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Explores wishing traditions from around the world, including rainbows, wishing wells, the moon,
birthday candles, and wishbones.

"An important addition to the literature on Chinese military history. As such, it is also an
important addition to the literature on world military history."―Journal of Military History"Brings
together some of the leading experts on Chinese military history. This book covers the entire
sweep of Chinese history from the Spring and Autumn right up to the present day. A Military
History of China is suitable for use in military history or 'War and Society' seminars, and should
provide some necessary balance in what are traditionally very Eurocentric courses."―Pacific
Affairs --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorDavid A. Graff, associate
professor of history and director of the East Asian Studies program at Kansas State University, is
the author of Medieval Chinese Warfare, 300–900.Robin Higham, professor of history emeritus
at Kansas State University, is the author and editor of many books, including Why Air Forces
Fail: The Anatomy of Defeat. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Chapter OneMake a WishPeople make a wish on a star or when blowing out birthdaycandles.
People say “I wish I had” or “I wish I could.”People often sign cards and letters best wishes. What
are theydoing? What is a wish?Making a wish is saying you want something. It isprobably
something that is not in your power to get. Youmight wish for a new toy or new shoes. You might
not havethe money to buy them yourself, but you hope somehow toget them. You might wish for
a sunny day. You can’t makethat happen. But maybe if you wish for it, it will come true.Wishing is
something most people do. Wishing is likedreaming. What would life be like if you lived in a
differentplace? What if you had a giraffe for a pet? What if you couldvisit Saturn?Does wishing
really make a wish come true? People allover the world have been making wishes for a long
time.Does it help? What do you think?4Have you ever made a wish on a star?5Chapter
OneMake a WishPeople make a wish on a star or when blowing out birthdaycandles. People say
“I wish I had” or “I wish I could.”People often sign cards and letters best wishes. What are
theydoing? What is a wish?Making a wish is saying you want something. It isprobably something
that is not in your power to get. Youmight wish for a new toy or new shoes. You might not havethe
money to buy them yourself, but you hope somehow toget them. You might wish for a sunny day.
You can’t makethat happen. But maybe if you wish for it, it will come true.Wishing is something
most people do. Wishing is likedreaming. What would life be like if you lived in a differentplace?
What if you had a giraffe for a pet? What if you couldvisit Saturn?Does wishing really make a
wish come true? People allover the world have been making wishes for a long time.Does it help?
What do you think?Have you ever made a wish on a star?

Chapter TwoStories aboutWishingCountries all over the world have stories about wishing.One
story about wishing is “Aladdin’s WonderfulLamp.” A boy, Aladdin, finds a very old lamp. When
herubs it a genie appears. Aladdin makes a wish and thegenie grants it. Aladdin becomes rich.
He marries theemperor’s daughter. This story came from the Middle East.It might be more than
a thousand years old.Another story about wishing is “Cinderella.”Cinderella is a kind, poor girl
who wears rags. She does allthe hard work around the house. One day the king has aball.
Cinderella wishes she could go. Her fairy godmotherappears. She grants Cinderella’s wish.
Cinderella meetsthe handsome prince. She lives happily ever after.This old story is told in
different ways all over theworld. It has different names, but the idea is the same.A kind but poor
girl gets her wish.67Chapter TwoStories aboutWishingCountries all over the world have stories
about wishing.One story about wishing is “Aladdin’s WonderfulLamp.” A boy, Aladdin, finds a
very old lamp. When herubs it a genie appears. Aladdin makes a wish and thegenie grants it.
Aladdin becomes rich. He marries theemperor’s daughter. This story came from the Middle
East.It might be more than a thousand years old.Another story about wishing is
“Cinderella.”Cinderella is a kind, poor girl who wears rags. She does allthe hard work around the



house. One day the king has aball. Cinderella wishes she could go. Her fairy godmotherappears.
She grants Cinderella’s wish. Cinderella meetsthe handsome prince. She lives happily ever
after.This old story is told in different ways all over theworld. It has different names, but the idea
is the same.A kind but poor girl gets her wish.

Chapter ThreeCoins in theWaterPeople have thrown coins in wells for hundreds ofyears. Ancient
people believed there was a god orgoddess in the water. People threw in coins to ask forfavors
from the god or goddess.People throw coins in fountains to make wishes, too.Most fountains in a
public place have coins in them.The Trevi Fountain is in Rome, Italy. It is a very oldand beautiful
fountain. The statue of the god Ocean standsin the middle of the fountain. Other statues are
calledAbundance and Health. A visitor who wishes to return toRome throws a coin in the Trevi
Fountain. It is said thatthe fountain will grant his or her wish.The Upwey Wishing Well in England
is also very old.It has been a favorite place of kings and queens ofEngland. People make a wish
and toss in a coin.8People throw coins in the Trevi Fountain in Rome, Italy.9Chapter ThreeCoins
in theWaterPeople have thrown coins in wells for hundreds ofyears. Ancient people believed
there was a god orgoddess in the water. People threw in coins to ask forfavors from the god or
goddess.People throw coins in fountains to make wishes, too.Most fountains in a public place
have coins in them.The Trevi Fountain is in Rome, Italy. It is a very oldand beautiful fountain. The
statue of the god Ocean standsin the middle of the fountain. Other statues are calledAbundance
and Health. A visitor who wishes to return toRome throws a coin in the Trevi Fountain. It is said
thatthe fountain will grant his or her wish.The Upwey Wishing Well in England is also very old.It
has been a favorite place of kings and queens ofEngland. People make a wish and toss in a
coin.People throw coins in the Trevi Fountain in Rome, Italy.

Chapter FourPaper CranesThe crane is a special bird in Japan. It is said to livefor 1,000 years. In
Japan, people believe your wishwill come true if you fold 1,000 paper cranes. The art oforigami
is used to fold the paper cranes. There are manysteps in folding them. It takes a long time to fold
1,000paper cranes.Today, children all over the world fold paper cranes tohelp others. Each
crane holds a child’s wish. Some cranesare folded to wish sick children well. Some are folded
inthe name of peace on earth.A tsunami happened in Japan in 2011. It caused alot of damage.
Children folded paper cranes to help thepeople of Japan.10People made wishes with paper
cranesfor Japan after the tsunami.11Chapter FourPaper CranesThe crane is a special bird in
Japan. It is said to livefor 1,000 years. In Japan, people believe your wishwill come true if you fold
1,000 paper cranes. The art oforigami is used to fold the paper cranes. There are manysteps in
folding them. It takes a long time to fold 1,000paper cranes.Today, children all over the world fold
paper cranes tohelp others. Each crane holds a child’s wish. Some cranesare folded to wish sick
children well. Some are folded inthe name of peace on earth.A tsunami happened in Japan in
2011. It caused alot of damage. Children folded paper cranes to help thepeople of Japan.People
made wishes with paper cranesfor Japan after the tsunami.
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